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Abstract (en)
[origin: US4485733A] An arrangement for the support of press bands in double band presses includes a press band with a roller bed supporting the
rear side of the press band. Seals are positioned between the roller bed and the rear side of the press band. A heating plate is disposed within said
roller bed and is in spaced relation with the press band. Support-bearing bars are supported on the heating plate and extend between the heating
plate and the rear side of the press band. Shafts extend through bores in the support-bearing bars and needle rollers are mounted on the shafts.
The ends of the needle rollers in adjacent rows are offset. Filling elements are positioned within and fill out the hollow spaces between the rollers.
The parts in the roller bed form rolling gaps, capillary gaps and support bearing gaps and these gaps are limited to a minimum and a lubricant is
filled into the gaps. An equalizing space is located on the rear side of the press band over the entire area of the roller bed and fluid pressure medium
can act in the equalizing space on the press band. Further, a pressure chamber is located within the roller bed. With this arrangement the range
of operationally safe, controllable surface pressures in double band presses is considerably expanded without omitting the advantages of the fluid
cushion principle and the roller bed support, and it is possible to provide an isochoric, isobaric and combined operation for the manufacturing of
pressed material of all types.
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